We are excited to have you living on campus next fall!

This list is based on recommendations from BGSU students. Not everything is required. Some items you may feel are essential, and others you may choose to leave off your list. Check out our full packing list online. bgsu.edu/packing

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE:

- Extra-long twin bed (80”x 36”)
- Closet or wardrobe
- Desk and chair
- Dresser
- Wastebasket
- Wi-Fi connection
- Most rooms are carpeted
- Window blinds
- BGTV connection
THE “BRING” LIST

The Basics
- Backpack
- Hat/Gloves/Scarf/Coat/Umbrella/Rain Boots
- Iron/Ironing Board*
- Microwave-safe dishes and mugs*
- Mini Tool Kit
- Plastic Food Storage Containers
- Sewing Kit*
- Small Safe
- 3M Adhesives/Sticky Tack

Bed & Bath
- Bedspread & Bed Sheets (Extra-long Twin)
- Futon* – 78” wide or less
- Hair/Nail/Oral Hygiene Supplies
- Pillow/Pillow Cases/MattressTopper
- Shower Shoes
- Towels and Washcloths

Emergency Supplies
- First Aid Kit
- Flashlight*
- Health Insurance Card
- Medications
- List of Allergies/
  Family Medical
  History and
  Emergency
  Contacts

Electronics & Housewares
- Alarm Clock
- Backup Phone Charger
- Keurig/Coffee Maker* –
  with auto shutoff
- Compact Refrigerator* – less than
  5 cubic feet 36” high, not to exceed
  1.5 amps
- Computer
- Ethernet Cord
- Lamp & Fan – both with UL label
- Microwave* – 900 watts or less
- Power Strip/ Batteries
- TV with a QAM Tuner*
- Amazon Fire TV Stick
  recommended for BGTV

Laundry & Cleaning Supplies
- Air Freshener
- Dishwashing Soap
- Cleaning Supplies
- Hangers
- HE Detergent
- Laundry Bag
- Paper Towels
- Stain/Wrinkle Remover

Centennial Hall, Falcon Heights, and Founders Hall ONLY
- Shower Curtain*
- Toilet Paper*
- Bathroom Cleaning Supplies*
- Bathroom Rug*
- Extra Lamps for Living Room*
- Community Trashcan*

All beds come lofted.
Request at move-in to have your bed delofted or bunked.

LEAVE AT HOME.

The following are not allowed on campus.
This is not a complete list.
Visit bgsu.edu/packing to see all restrictions.
- Air Conditioners
- Candles/Incense/Oil Lamps
- Extension Cords
- Hot Plates/Toaster/Toaster Ovens/etc.
- Lofts – BGSU provides lofts
- Pets
- Portable Heating Devices, including
  Heating Pads and Electric Blankets

If you want to bring your own furniture, please
review the furniture information online prior to
purchasing. Restrictions apply.

* Save money by sharing items with your roommate.
  Items with this symbol are easy to split with your
  roommate and helps prevent over packing.